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the judges had submitted their replies, the commons answered
their own queries. Their most noteworthy declaration was the
first: that Irishmen were a free people, to be governed only
according to the common law of England and the statute laws
and lawful customs of Ireland.1
Another important feature was the formation of an army in
Ireland to intervene in Britain. During 1640, 1,000 horse and
8,000 foot were raised. They could not be brought over to fight
the Scots, for lack of money. Even after the treaty of Ripon with
the Scots the king obstinately refused many petitions from par-
liament to disband these forces, and did not give way until a
few days before Strafforcl's execution. His intention then was
that a number of officers should transport the 8,000 foot for
foreign service, mainly Spanish. Parliament vigorously pro-
tested and the design was abandoned. In May the army was
paid off at the rate of about 45 per cent, of what was due. The
effect was that these disbanded soldiers—-discontented Roman
catholics—in many cases took an active part, often a leading
part, in the Irish rebellion that occurred five months later.
This rebellion, or massacre (as contemporaries called it), had
its roots in the past. Strangely enough, in the remonstrance
that the Irish leaders drew up and presented to the government
on 17 March 1642-3 the question of land is not specifically
mentioned. They were necessitated to take up arms, they say,
for the preservation of their religion, maintenance of the king's
rights and prerogatives, and the natural and just defence of their
lives and estates and the liberties of their country.* Probably it is
safest to leave it at that. The immediate occasion was the weak-
ness of the Irish executive. Very likely the council was blind
and supine, but whether abler men could have done much more,
with king and parliament at loggerheads in England and with
no clear policy for the council in Dublin to carry out, is not at
all certain*
The controversy about the extent of the massacre is of long
1 Nalaon, Impartial Collection, ii. 578 -90.
* Tht False and Scandalous Remonstrance of the , . * Rebellx of lnl<tnd (i%4), p. 3*
Of. Lord Maeguire's 'Relation', in Nalson, Impartial Cuttrctwn, ii, 5*13-4: Kory
O'More, the originator of the rebellion* 'began to partutularixe. the ttuifering of
them that were the more anticnt natives, as were the Irish; how that on several
plantations they were all put out of their aneestors estates. All which nuflfering* he
said, did beget n general discontent over all the whole kingdom in both the natives;
to wit, the old and new Irish/

